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Ultimate Challenge

Professor
calls for
external
panel
SIUE professor
circulates petition
to University

Payton
Thompson,
a freshman
studying premed from
Carbondale
and Team
Sphinx member
moves across
tire swings to
complete the
Team Challenge
Course Saturday
afternoon.

Joe Crawford
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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SIUC survival
game hosted by
former ‘Survivor’
competitor
Barton Lorimor
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIUC freshman Liz Gazdziak
cringed at the thought of not being
able to wear deodorant during the
weekend.
Gazdziak and 15 other SIUC
students voluntarily sacrificed their
hygiene, comfort and all electronics
to win the Ultimate Saluki Challenge.
The challenge is a Survivor-like competition for students at SIUC with
rules based on the popular reality
show.
The hardest part of the weekend
was voting off a member of the tribe
after a loss at team challenges, said Joe

siuDE.com

“
You can see it sucks (on TV) but there’s no way to know how it feels.
— Steven Willi
Ultimate Saluki Challenge competitor

Batir, a senior Geology major from
Channahon.
“We don’t want someone leaving.
That’s one less thing that we have,”
Batir said.
The starting 16 competitors were
divided into the “Sphinx”and “Pharaoh”
tribes. Tribes competed in seven team
challenges for prizes and to avoid a
trip to tribal council. At tribal council,
teammates must choose a member of
the tribe to eliminate from the competition by a secret ballot vote.
Lynne Thompson-Cundiff, a
coordinator with SIUC Recreational
Sports and Services, was on site at
Campus Beach and Touch of Nature
the entire weekend. She, along with
Sally Wright, Jeff Goelz and Kathy
Hollister, allowed participants to bring
two pairs of pants, two T-shirts, swim-

suit, raincoat and four pairs of socks.
Each competitor had half a sleeve
of saltine crackers in a box to eat
for the 48 hours. Those not wanting
to brave drinking lake water had an
enhanced water beverage to wash the
crackers down.
Tribes built campsites including a
rollaway fire pit and two small tents.
Because team challenges and tribal
councils continued until 1:30 a.m., no
one said they had slept long enough
to resume competition the next day.
Challenges ranged anywhere from
trivia questions to climbing around
on a high ropes course at Touch of
Nature.
Five individual challenges and
tribal councils narrowed the competition to the final three. A jury of
the last nine competitors previously

See an audio slideshow of the ‘Challenge’ online.

voted out of the competition decided Justin Miller, a physiology senior
from Murphysboro, was the Ultimate
Saluki for 2007.
All of the Salukis won a prize
other than those contributed by local
sponsors. Gazdziak’s eyes started filling with tears after her tribe voted
her out Friday night. She had been
competing for a few hours and already
developed a bond strong enough to
receive hugs from each one of her
teammates.
Steven Willi, a senior in communication design and competitor in
the challenge, said last weekend was
something a person must experience
to understand.
“You can see it sucks (on TV) but
there’s no way to know how it feels,”
Willi said.
See CHALLENGE, Page 10

A professor at SIU-Edwardsville
is seeking signatures for a petition that
calls for a group unaffiliated with SIU
to review plagiarism allegations against
SIU President Glenn Poshard.
Robert Ware, a philosophy professor, said Sunday some SIUEdwardsville faculty members gave
him permission to include their names
on the petition, which he sent via email to all faculty members at the university last week. Ware said a smaller
group told him they agreed with the
petition but wished to remain anonymous.
Ware’s original petition called for
Poshard to resign or for an independent panel to review the allegations.
Ware said he removed the wording
regarding Poshard’s resignation at the
suggestion of other faculty members.
Ware would not reveal the exact
number of signatures on the petition,
saying it would be “premature” because
he is still collecting signatures. He said
he planned to release the signed petition to media this week.
“We would be disappointed if
we expected vast numbers of faculty
members to sign onto this,” Ware
said.
Ware said the perception of SIU’s
handling of the allegations is of great
importance to the university’s reputation. Regardless of the integrity of the
current review committee, Ware said,
See POSHARD, Page 10

Coming to America: Part 1
ILLUSTRATION

Colombian students talk about drug stereotypes, missing families
Danny Wenger

PABLO TOBON ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN
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The benefits of higher education can outweigh the
price of leaving family, losing titles and facing stereotypes.
Clemencia Zambrano and Yors Garcia are just two of
the students from Colombia studying at SIUC.
As many international students are adjusting to life in
a new country, Zambrano and Garcia are trying to fight
off stereotypes.
Both are pursuing doctoral degrees, but have been
labeled as being involved with drugs because of where
they are from. The lack of family support doesn’t make the
transition easier.
Zambrano, who studies plant biology, came here
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because there are more research resources.
“I love research, but in my country it’s hard to do
research work,” she said. “For us, the Colombians, for
people studying biology the science and technology is in
the United States. So if I came here, it was like realizing
my dream, because here you have all the materials and
laboratories for research.”
Zambrano said she doesn’t have to wait as long for
research results or project funding in the United States.
She is currently researching the use of plants to remove
damaging material from soil.
Garcia said he came here because the area of his specialization isn’t offered in Colombia.
See COLOMBIA, Page 9

The ‘Our Real World’ series will feature videos about each country available at www.siuDE.com.
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CALENDAR

NEWS BRIEFS

Kelley Hunt and Al
Berman Concert and
Workshops

• Concert is 7:30 p.m. today at the Old
Baptist Foundation
• Songwriting workshop is 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Old Baptist Foundation
• Music Industry workshop with Al Berman
is 6:00 p.m. Tuesday at the Old Baptist
Foundation

Division of Continuing
Education

• The Individualized Learning Program is
offering extended testing hours (last available time to schedule is 5:30 p.m.) for
students on Friday
• To schedule a test, please call 536-7751

Miss Eboness Ice
Cream Social

• 7 p.m. Today at Grinnell Hall
• Meet and greet the 2007 Miss Eboness
court
• Free!

SIU Amateur Radio
Club Meeting and
Testing Session

• 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Engineering
Building, Room A131
• No cost, testing at 8 p.m.

Alpha Phi Alpha
Informational

• 6 p.m. Tuesday at Pulliam, Room 119
• Informative session on nation’s oldest
black collegiate fraternity

International Day of
Non-Violence

• 5 p.m. Tuesday at Friendship Park (Illinois
Avenue across from 710 Bookstore)
• Ceremony to mark Ghandi’s birthday

Black Female
Roundtable

• 6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Student
Center, Cambria Room
• Informal discussion between black female
faculty/staff and black female students
about issues affecting black women onand off-campus
• Event is free, contact 453-7147 for more
information

The calendar is a free service for
community groups. We cannot
guarantee that all items will run.
Submit calendar items to the
D AILY E GYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two days before event, or call
(618) 536-3311, ext. 266.

POLICE REPORTS
There are no items to report today.

CORRECTIONS
If you spot an error, please contact the
DAILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

Michigan fugitive
arrested in Chicago
train station

CHICAGO (AP) — A suspect in a deadly
Detroit-area robbery has been arrested at
a downtown Chicago train station after
police used cell phone tracing technology
to track him.
Federal marshals and Chicago police
detectives arrested the 25-year-old Detroit
man Saturday afternoon on a Metra train.
The Associated Press is not naming him
because he has not yet been charged.
Shannon Robinson, spokeswoman for
the U.S. Marshals Service, said the man was
arrested without incident.
The man is one of two suspects in a
holdup Thursday at a store in Eastpointe,
Mich., in which two clerks were shot, one
fatally. The second clerk is in critical condition, police said.
Police in Eastpointe, Mich., said in a
news release issued Sunday morning that
the suspect is in custody in Chicago and
will face multiple charges in Michigan. He
is currently on parole for a weapons conviction, according to police.
Officials tracked the suspect to Chicago
using cell phone tracing technology, said
John Calabrese, Eastpointe police inspector.
The second suspect is still at large,
police said.

Judge clears radio
personality from fault
in plane collision

CHICAGO (AP) — A federal judge has
ruled that one-time WGN radio disc jockey
Bob Collins wasn’t at fault for a plane collision that killed him and two other people.
Instead, an air traffic controller and the
Federal Aviation Administration are mostly
to blame. U.S. District Court Judge John
Darrah issued his opinion Friday.
The February 2000 collision in northern
Illinois killed Collins, passenger Herman
Luscher and student pilot Sharon Hock.
Collins and Hock were trying to land at the
Waukegan Regional Airport.
Robert Clifford is the attorney for
Collins’ widow, Christine, who had sued
the FAA. Clifford says federal immunity
prevents his client and the other victims’
families from collecting more than the $1
million maximum insurance coverage of
Midwest Air Traffic Control Services.

Murder charges
brought against
Chicago police officer

CHICAGO (AP) — Videotapes of angry
officers savagely beating civilians and
charges that a murder plot was hatched
within an elite special operations unit have
Chicago’s troubled police department reeling again.
Fueling the department’s woes is word
from federal prosecutors that they are
investigating claims that homicide detectives tortured suspects into confessing to
murders that landed them on death row
in the 1980s.
Not since club-swinging cops in
baby-blue helmets chased demonstrators
through clouds of pepper gas at the 1968
Democratic National Convention have
Chicago police been so awash in troubles.
The biggest shock came Wednesday
when federal prosecutors charged special

operations officer Jerome Finnigan with
planning the murder of another member
of the unit to keep him from talking to the
government.
“This kind of stuff on Page One is just
horrible,” and reinforces a misleading stereotype of police, said Roosevelt University
political scientist Paul Green, who taught at
the police academy for four years.
“The overwhelming 99.9 percent do
their job professionally,” he says.
But evidence of deep-rooted problems
is piling up.
Finnigan, 44, is one of six members of
the special operations unit, created to crack
down on gangs and drugs, charged with
operating a shakedown operation aimed
at civilians. Prosecutors say they have him
on tape weighing the possibility of having
someone kill a fellow special operations
officer to keep him from becoming a witness against him.
Finnigan and his attorney, Michael
Ficaro, declined to comment.

Construction bill
includes more than
roads, schools, bridges

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Roads, schools
and bridges. It has become a common
refrain at the state Capitol, as officials
describe projects that could be built with a
long-delayed construction program.
But the roughly $13 billion “capital construction” proposal passed recently by the
Senate would do much more than provide
cash for those three categories.
An Associated Press review found hundreds of millions of dollars earmarked for
civic center upgrades, new performing arts
centers and other facilities at state universities. There’s money for renovations at the
state Capitol and nearby state buildings
— even more than $1 million for toilets at a
new shooting complex in southern Illinois.
The proposal also includes large lump
sums with no clear spending purpose,
including $400 million for lawmakers and
the governor to split up and spend on
projects of their choosing. The plan passed
the Senate partly because of the money
for each legislative caucus and side agreements between Republicans and the governor on specific projects.
As the House prepares to consider the
construction plan, supporters acknowledge some projects raise questions. But
they say overall it will meet needs that have
been delayed far too long.
“Is every project in there I feel a priority?
No, of course not,” said Sen. John Sullivan,
the Rushville Democrat who sponsored
the measure outlining the projects. “I’m
only one of 59 in the Senate. People have
their own priorities ... I think for the most
part it’s a good capital bill.”
Lawmakers are closer than they’ve
been in several years to ending a construction squabble that dates to well before
Gov. Rod Blagojevich took office in 2003.
House Speaker Michael Madigan, DChicago, remains skeptical of a gambling
expansion that would pay for the program,
but supporters are optimistic they can find
enough support to pass it.
Much of the money would be directed to meat-and-potatoes infrastructure
needs.
The construction plan combines $13
billion in state money with federal and
local funds to top $25 billion. Billions would
be available to build roads and bridges,
although detailed rundowns of all the projects are difficult to track down.

AccuWeather 7-Day Forecast for Carbondale
®

TODAY
High
83°

TUESDAY
High
85°

WEDNESDAY
High
83°

THURSDAY
High
85°

FRIDAY
High
85°

SATURDAY
High
83°

SUNDAY
High
75°

Low
57°

Low
63°

Low
57°

Low
61°

Low
67°

Low
59°

Low
39°

Brilliant
sunshine and
warm

Partly sunny
and warm

Pleasant with
lots of sun

Very warm with
sunshine

Partly sunny
and very warm

Mostly sunny
and warm

Partly sunny

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2007
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Krajcir passes on preliminary
Katie Kienast
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The courtroom in the Jackson
County Sheriff ’s department fell
silent as Timothy Krajcir, in handcuffs, was escorted into the room.
Krajcir, with his defense attorney,
Patricia Gross, stood before a judge
Friday in his preliminary hearing.
Krajcir, 62, has been charged with
four counts of murder for the death
of Deborah Sheppard. Sheppard
was enrolled at SIUC when she
was found dead in her apartment
in 1982.
Gross entered a tentative plea of

not guilty to the judge. The pre-trial
date is set for Nov. 13, at 8:30 a.m.,
where Krajcir will appear before
the judge with his legal council and
enter a plea. The judge will decide
if a bench trial or a jury trail will
proceed, unless a plea of guilty is
entered. Also, plea negations could
begin at this time.
If a plea agreement is not reached,
Krajcir is scheduled to stand trial on
Dec. 10.
No further information about
the evidence against Krajcir was
released at the hearing because
Krajcir choose to waive his preliminary hearing.
Before the hearing, Lt. Paul

Echols of the Carbondale Police
said, “Between now and then they
will either negotiate a plea or it will
go to trial then I will testify. If he
pleas out then a lot of this information will be released by the court
because the state’s attorney will read
a lot of this information into the
record during his plea.”
Krajcir’s decision to waive the
trial is not an admittance of guilt
or involvement in the murder case,
but it does require him to stand trial
for his charges of murder if a plea
agreement is not reached.
If Krajcir is convicted of these
charges he could face life in prison
on account of his felony murder

Monday, October 1, 2007
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charge, said State’s Attorney Michael
Wepsiec before the hearing.
“Felony murder is if you’re committing a forceful felony and a death
results,” Wepsiec said before the
hearing.
Also in attendance at the hearing was Sheppard’s family, including
both of her parents.
Echols began to contact the
Sheppards’ around May of this year
in order to relay to her father the

progress that had been made with
his daughter’s case, Echols said.
“There were some efforts made
both forensically and interviews that
were conducted that were directly related to the case,” he said. “I
think it’s the first time they (the
Sheppards) have been back in 25
years.”
Katie Kienast can be reached at 5363311 ex 262 or kkienast@siu.edu.

Business students may pay 15% more per credit hour
Allison Petty
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Accounting students may soon
need to be aware of more figures
than just those in their homework.
Dennis Cradit, dean of
the College of Business and
Administration, said Friday the
college is proposing a 15-percent
surcharge on all credit hours next
year for all business students.
Cradit said the college needs
the extra money for scholarships,
new faculty and student services,
which would include job placement, internship development and
interview preparation.
The surcharge, which must be
approved by the Board of Trustees
before taking effect next fall, would
increase the cost of one credit hour
for an in-state undergraduate by
$31.74. For an Illinois student tak-
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ing the minimum full-time requirement of 12 credit hours, that would
mean an extra $380.88 on next
year’s bill.
Out-of-state undergraduates
would pay an additional $79.35 per
credit hour. Resident and non-resident graduate students would see
an increase of $41.25 and $103.12
per credit hour, respectively.
“We need a solid source of revenue that we can put into student
services so that we can provide

the best student service, the best
customer service and the best programs for them,” Cradit said. “Short
of having the state just wake up one
morning and decide, ‘The College
of Business at SIU needs more
money and a special appropriations
bill’ — which isn’t going to happen
— the only way we have left to us
is to go about finding additional
sources of revenue.”
Cradit said other methods of
meeting the college’s financial

needs could include offering an
online master’s program and partnering with community colleges
to provide higher-level courses
at their campuses, both of which
would make the college money.
Those ideas are still in the planning
stages and won’t debut until next
fall at the earliest, he said.
Brandon Vinyard, a junior from
Steelville studying marketing, said
he didn’t see why the new fee was
necessary.
“I don’t see where we need to
help student services — I think
we’re doing a great job now, and I
can’t really afford to be paying extra
on my tuition. I’m already in debt
thousands of dollars,” Vinyard said.
The rising cost of a business
degree could force lower-income
students out of the market, Cradit
said.
“We have to be very careful
about that, so the proposal to the

board will have a set percentage
that will come out of this fund to
develop some scholarships to try to
offset that,” Cradit said.
Ben Craft, a junior from
Carterville studying marketing,
said the increase was more of a
necessity than an inconvenience.
“You’ve got to get the money
from somewhere, and the only
place to go for that is students,”
Craft said. “I don’t think it’s that
big of a deal. If it will benefit the
university, then I’m all for it.”
Cradit said he would seek student opinion and answer questions
about the surcharge through a series
of “Meet the Dean” events, the first
of which will occur Monday from
1 to 5 p.m. in Student Center
Ballroom D.
Allison Petty can be reached at 5363311 ext. 259 or apetty@siu.edu.
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UN envoy meets
Myanmar’s detained
opposition head

YANGON, Myanmar (AP) — A U.N. envoy
failed to meet with Myanmar’s top two junta
leaders in his effort to persuade them to
ease a violent crackdown on anti-government protesters, but was allowed a highly
orchestrated session Sunday with detained
opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi.
The military government, meanwhile,
flooded the main city of Yangon with troops,
swelling their numbers to about 20,000 by
Sunday and ensuring that almost all demonstrators would remain off the streets, a
diplomat said.

A     

Family mourns woman
who died in holding
cell at Phoenix airport

NEW YORK (AP) — A traveler who may
have accidentally choked herself to death
while handcuffed in an airport holding cell
was a “wonderful” woman and mother,
according to New York City’s public advocate, who is her relative.
Carol Anne Gotbaum, 45, was arrested
Friday at Sky Harbor International Airport in
Phoenix after she became irate when gate
crews refused to let her board a flight for
which she was late, officials said.

I

N.Y.: Facebook could
face charge for saying
it’s safer for kids

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The social networking Web site Facebook has been warned that
it could face a consumer fraud charge for failing to live up to claims that youngsters there
are safer from sexual predators than at most
sites and that it promptly responds to concerns, a spokesman for New York Attorney
General Andrew Cuomo said Sunday.
Cuomo announced last week that he
had subpoenaed Facebook after he said the
company did not respond to “many” complaints by investigators who were solicited
for sex while posing as 12- to 14-year-olds
on the site. Officials from Cuomo’s office
met with Facebook on Friday after they said
Facebook took three days to answer calls
and e-mails from state investigators.

D    

Rebels overrun AU
peacekeeper base
in Darfur as violence
intensifies; 10 killed

HASKANITA, Sudan (AP) — Rebel forces
stormed a small African Union base in northern Darfur and killed 10 peacekeepers in an
unprecedented attack on the beleaguered
mission that threatened key peace talks set
for October.
Several others were wounded and dozens were missing after about 1,000 rebels
from the Sudan Liberation Army attacked the
base in Haskanita late Saturday and eventually stormed it early Sunday, AU peacekeepers
told The Associated Press in Haskanita.

N    

Man accused of
showing tape of girl’s
sex assault surrenders

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A man accused of
holding and showing off a tape depicting
the sexual assault of a 3-year-old girl was
taken into custody Sunday, authorities said.
Darrin Tuck, 26, arranged to surrender
after evading arrest since Friday, said Nye
County Sheriff Tony DeMeo. Prosecutors are
set to charge Tuck with possession of child
pornography and possibly promoting child
pornography on Monday, DeMeo said.
Tuck has told authorities he found the
tape in the desert, but authorities said he
possessed it for as long as five months before
turning it in.

B

Wall Street begins
4th quarter nervous
over housing slump

NEW YORK (AP) — Wall Street is on surer
footing than it was a month ago, but it enters
the fourth quarter with many questions still
unanswered about the health of the nation’s
economy and corporations.
At this point, the credit markets have
loosened up some, the Dow Jones industrial
average is only about 100 points below its
record, and investors appear to be more
confident the Federal Reserve will do what
it can to keep the economy from slipping
into recession.
The third quarter, after all the tumult in
the housing and credit markets this summer,
ended with the Dow up 3.6 percent after the
Federal Reserve lowered key interest rates.

News

Forces kill more than 60 insurgents
Steven R. Hurst

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD — U.S. and Iraqi
forces killed more than 60 insurgent
and militia fighters in intense battles
over the weekend, with most of the
casualties believed to have been alQaida fighters, officials said Sunday.
The U.S. Embassy, meanwhile,
joined a broad swath of Iraqi politicians — both Shiite and Sunni — in
criticizing a nonbinding U.S. Senate
resolution seen here as a recipe for
splitting the country along sectarian
and ethnic lines.
U.S. aircraft killed more than 20
al-Qaida in Iraq fighters who opened
fire on an American air patrol northwest of Baghdad, the U.S. command

said.
The firefight between U.S. aircraft
and the insurgent fighters occurred
Saturday about 17 miles northwest of
the capital, the military said.
The aircraft observed about 25
al-Qaida insurgents carrying AK-47
assault rifles — one brandishing a
rocket-propelled grenade — walking
into a palm grove, the military said.
“Shortly after spotting the men,
the aircraft were fired upon by the
insurgent fighters,” it said.
The military did not say what
kind of aircraft were involved but the
fact that the fighters opened fire suggests they were low-flying Apache
helicopters. The command said more
than 20 of the group were killed and
four vehicles were destroyed. No Iraqi

civilians or U.S. soldiers were hurt.
“Coalition forces have dealt significant blows to Al-Qaida Iraq in
recent months, including the recent
killing of the Tunisian head of the
foreign fighter network in Iraq
and the blows struck in the past
24 hours,” military spokesman Col.
Steven Boylan told The Associated
Press.
Iraq’s Defense Ministry said in an
e-mail Sunday afternoon that Iraqi
soldiers had killed 44 “terrorists” over
the past 24 hours. The operations
were centered in Salahuddin and
Diyala provinces and around the city
of Kirkuk, where the ministry said
its soldiers had killed 40 and arrested
eight. It said 52 fighters were arrested
altogether.

The ministry did not further
identify those killed, but use of the
word “terrorists” normally indicates
al-Qaida.
In a separate operation, U.S. forces
killed two insurgents and detained 21
others during weekend operations “to
disrupt al-Qaida in Iraq networks in
the Tigris River Valley.”
Intelligence led to a raid early
Sunday that netted what the U.S.
military called 15 rogue members of
the Mahdi Army militia at an undisclosed Baghdad location.
The mainstream of the militia,
the armed wing of anti-American
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr’s organization, has been ordered by the religious leader to stop attacks on U.S.
and Iraqi forces.

Morality Police patrol West Bank
Dion Nissenbaum
MCCLATCHY TRIBUNE

RAMALLAH, West Bank
— The scrawny teenage detainee
squirmed uncertainly in his seat as
Palestinian police interrogators peppered him with questions.
“Are you Muslim or not?” one
officer asked the sullen waiter, who’d
been picked up for smoking in public during the daily fast for the
Muslim holy month of Ramadan.
“When I see you eating or smoking,
it is shameful.”
“Tell your boss that tomorrow,
the first thing we are going to do is
close down his restaurant,” warned
the second interrogator, who was
wearing a thick red armband that
read “Morality Police.”
The Morality Police have come
to the Palestinian Authority. Only
the charge isn’t being led by hardliners from the militant Islamist
Hamas movement, as many once
feared, it’s being spearheaded by
the secular Fatah party as part of
its campaign to undermine growing support for Hamas in the West
Bank.
Morality police squads generally are associated with authoritarian religious regimes such as those
in Iran and Saudi Arabia and the
deposed Taliban government in
Afghanistan.
But here in the West Bank’s
most sophisticated city, Fatah has
usurped the idea as a way to resurrect its image among an evermore-conservative population and

D ION N ISSENBAUM ~ M C C LATCHY TRIBUNE

Capt. Murad Qundah, left, head of Ramallah’s new Morality Police unit, detains a teenage boy
accused of smoking in public, Sept. 27, when he should have been fasting for Ramadan. Fatah leaders
have established the unit in part to counter popular West Bank support for their Islamist Hamas rivals.
to ensure that Hamas doesn’t gather
the sort of strength and support in
the West Bank that allowed it to
seize control of the Gaza Strip over
the summer. Palestinian Authority
President Mahmoud Abbas and
his secular allies also have clamped
down on Hamas charities, mosques
and militants in the West Bank.
“Morality is part of the public

Search continues after
Fossett data emerges
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

cians to believe they had spotted
clues to his route.
“We said the only time we would
LAS VEGAS — Teams on the
ground and in two aircraft kept reopen the search is if we had viable
leads. This time
up the hunt
for millionaire
we believe we do,”
Gary Derks, the
aviator Steve We said the only time we
Fossett
on
state Department
Sunday after would reopen the search is of Public Safety
a new analysis if we had viable leads. This official in charge
of radar data
of the search, said
provided fresh time we believe we do.
Sunday.
Gary Derks
The area being
optimism.
Nevada Department of Public Safety official
The formal
searched
was
southeast of hotel
aerial search by
the Civil Air Patrol and the Nevada magnate Barron Hilton’s millionNational Guard had ended Sept. acre ranch in western Nevada, where
19 after more than two weeks of Fossett had been staying. Nothing
scouring a rugged area of deserts was found by Sunday afternoon.
and mountains twice the size of
Fossett, 63, was the first person
New Jersey.
to circle the globe solo in a balloon.
However, analysis of radar data He also swam the English Channel,
and satellite images from Sept. 3, completed the Iditarod sled-dog
the day Fossett disappeared in a race and scaled some of the world’s
small plane, led Air Force techni- best-known peaks.

“

order,” said Murad Qundah, the 27year-old police captain who heads
the new 10-person unit. “We are not
a religious police.”
Launched two weeks ago to
coincide with the beginning of
Ramadan, Morality Police foot
patrols already have arrested nearly
two dozen Palestinians for smoking or drinking in public when they

were supposed to be fasting.
Each day, the patrols are met
with a mixture of enthusiastic support, wary disinterest and nervous
distance. And while there’s been
some grumbling, there also are some
surprising expressions of support,
even among young women who
dress in jeans, wear makeup and
don’t cover their heads.

Michigan lawmakers
try to reach budget deal
David Eggert

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LANSING,
Mich.
—
Lawmakers were trying early
Sunday to reach deals on tax
increases and measures aimed at
lowering health insurance costs for
some public employees in an effort
to avoid a partial government shutdown.
A framework of a temporary
budget deal appeared to be falling
into place as lawmakers attempted
to erase a $1.75 billion deficit in the
fiscal year that begins Monday.
Democratic Gov. Jennifer
Granholm has told about 35,000
of the state’s more than 53,000
workers not to report to work on
Monday if a shutdown occurs. The
remaining workers, mostly related
to public health and safety, would
stay on the job.

A partial state shutdown would
mean most government operations
would cease, including liquor deliveries, lottery ticket sales, the issuance of driver’s licenses and construction on state roads.
Republicans have pushed
Granholm to accept a temporary
budget that would extend the one
currently in place, giving legislators more time to craft a long term
deal.
Granholm has said she won’t
sign a temporary budget unless
she has assurances higher taxes to
pay for education, public health
and other programs are part of the
deal.
Leaders in both the Democratled House and Republican-controlled Senate are optimistic a deal
will be reached to avoid a shutdown.
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Before the big game
Andre Spencer
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The homecoming sporting
events may be days away, but the
festivities kick off today.
Solidarity seems to be the
sentiment of the week of homecoming, when current SIUC students celebrate the return and
continued university involvement
of the alumni of years past.
“It pulls everyone together
for a united front,” said Tuesday
Ashner, assistant director of SIU
Alumni Services.
There will be a homecoming
kick-off event at 11:30 Monday
in the Student Center to officially
start the ceremonies. Other events

planned include a Homecoming
Comedy Jam Wednesday, King
and Queen elections Tuesday
and multiple alumni events and
special gatherings throughout the
week.
The volleyball team will take
on Drake University Friday before
the SIU football team does battle
with Youngstown State Saturday.
This year will see the
return of one of the university’s most esteemed alumni,
Joan Higginbotham, who after
graduating from the College of
Engineering went on to work for
NASA.
Higginbotham, a Chicago
native, is scheduled to give a pub-

lic lecture in the Student Center
ballrooms and SIU Arena as well
as make appearances throughout
out the week of homecoming
from Oct. 1 through 8. Ashner
said Higginbotham’s participation would help students “realize
that success is within reach.”
A parade through downtown Carbondale will cap off
the week. The parade will start
at the corner of Mill Street and
University Avenue, and continue
through the town to McAndrew
Stadium.
Greek organizations are
amongst those contributing to
the parade and the overall sense
of unity the week is intended to

create.
“It’s the one time of the year
we get to work with the fraternities to give back to the community,” said Shoshanna Richerson,
a member of Delta Zeta.
The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity is hosting several events
the week of homecoming including the 2007 Miss Eboness pageant hosted by Miss Illinois Mia
Heaston in Shryock Auditorium
and a party and concert featuring
R&B artist Trey Songz at the
SIU Arena.
Andre Spencer can be reached
at 536-3311 ext. 259 or at
spenc@siu.edu.
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Homecoming 2007
1st

Miss Eboness Meet and Greet
Grinnell Hall 7 p.m.

2nd

Homecoming King and Queen elections
Student Center/Student recreation Center,
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

3rd

Student Programming Council Comedy
Jam student Center Ballroom, 7 p.m.

4th

Free Public lecture by Joan Higginbotham
Student Center Ballrooms, 7 p.m.

6th

-Homecoming Parade
Downtown, 10 a.m.
-Salukis vs. Youngstown State
McAndrew Stadium, 2 p.m.
-36th annual Miss Eboness Pageant
Shryock Auditorium, 6 p.m.

Carbondale police investigate burglaries
Multiple muggings
remain unsolved
David Lopez
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Carbondale Police are investigating four recent muggings involving
armed suspects.
The rash of muggings occurred in
the south and east ends of town. Since
Sept. 22, there have been at least 4
assaults or muggings involving a knife
or a gun. One victim was hospitalized
because of gunshot wounds, police
said.
Officer Randy Mathis said the
police department is not sure whether
the incidents are related, despite all
happening the same weekend
“There’s no details we can release

at this time that say the cases are
related,” Mathis said. “Right now they
are being treated as isolated, unique
incidents.”
The first incident was reported
Sept. 22. Police responded to a report
of aggravated battery with a handgun on the 800-block of East Grand
Avenue. Officers found a gunshot
victim who was transported to the
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
emergency room, police said.
The victim’s injury was not life
threatening. A tan car with a gray top
was seen leaving the area around the
time of the incident, police said.
On Sept. 23, at about 3:30 p.m.,
a 22-year-old male from Robinson
reported being knocked down from
behind by a suspect who brandished a
semi-automatic handgun. The suspect

demanded the victim’s wallet and cell
phone. After taking the victim’s possessions the suspect left, heading east
with another man who was in the area,
police said.
Police then received a report of a
mugging by multiple suspects.
The victim, a 52-year-old male
from Carbondale, reported walking
along the 300-block of East Birch
Street when he was engaged in conversation by the two suspects, police
said. The suspects then grabbed the
victim and dragged him into an unlit
area where one produced a knife.
The suspects took the victim’s cell
phone, eyeglasses, wallet and keys.
The same night, police said, another mugging took place involving multiple suspects.
The victim, 19-year-old Drew

Thomas from Onarga, was walking
along the wood line on the 700 south
block of South Wall Street when three
suspects attacked him. The victim was
knocked to the ground and struck in
the head until he lost consciousness,
police said. Upon regaining consciousness, the victim discovered he was
missing his wallet, cell phone and
shoes.
Thomas had minor injuries to his
head and neck.
Though shaken up by the attack,
Thomas said he remains skeptical the
suspects will be caught.
“There’s nothing you can really
do about it,” Thomas said. “Hopefully
justice is served.”
David Lopez can be reached at 5363311 ext. 273 or dave.lopez@siude.com.
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A time-out for clarity’s sake

OUR WORD

A

s with any story that
gains momentum,
people who want the
scoop often find that they have
jumped in mid-circus.
In light of the impressive
response surrounding SIU
President Glenn Poshard’s
plagiarism allegations, we feel
compelled to provide somewhat
of an overview on the matter for
such community members.
On Aug. 30, the D
E reported evidence
of plagiarism in Poshard’s
doctoral dissertation. Of the
eight pages we dedicated to the
account, we provided a twopage layout with side-by-side
comparisons of Poshard’s paper
and passages from various books
he referenced.
If one missed this edition,
he or she may be severely
misinformed.
Below, we have provided
examples for those who may not
have picked up the paper that
day.
Due to the number of people
who have voiced their opinions,
the D E also wants
to shed light on what we have
perceived to be misconceptions.
While we applaud the
dialogue, we think some
judgments have been based on
erroneous beliefs.

In the words of Francois
Gautier, “More important than
the quest for certainty is the
quest for clarity.”

On AFAC

The D E
reported in its Aug. 30 edition
that it “obtained copies of
Poshard’s dissertation and original
works from a source close to
Alumni and Faculty Against
Corruption at SIU.” We also
included a synopsis of AFAC’s
history and involvement.
People have questioned the
role AFAC has played in the
D E’s news coverage.
A source close to AFAC provided
us with a tip – much like any big
story, it was and is a tip based on
anonymity. We did not take what
was given to us as fact and poof!
put it in the paper. We did the
homework. We documented our
research. And then we gave it to
you, the public.
As journalists, we have a
responsibility to run stories based
on whether they are newsworthy
– that is, if it is a matter the
public has a right to know about.
We do not print stories to
appease an agenda.

On previous review

The Board of Trustees has
alluded that it has known about

Poshard’s dissertation, ‘The
Provisions for Gifted Children
Education From 1977 Through
1983 In Twenty-Two Southern
Illinois Counties,’ approved 1984

these plagiarism accusations for
some time. Not only were they
not forthcoming, they took it
upon themselves to determine
whether the allegations were true.
Their method? Plugging the
dissertation into Turnitin.com,
a database educators have used
in recent years to see if content
within a paper matches up with
published works.
Common sense tells us, “Duh,
you’re not going to find anything
because the books Poshard used
in his dissertation are way older
than a database born in the 90s.”
The D E even
put the dissertation through
Turnitin.com’s sister database,
iParadigm, and had the same
results. The sites’ owner said the
disputed works might not exist
in his database.
Yet the BOT accepted its
findings as fact and swept it
under the rug.

On ‘conflict of interest’

In a Sept. 10 statement, BOT
chairman Roger Tedrick said,
“The Board of Trustees takes
seriously its responsibility to
ensure the academic integrity of
this institution.”
Ultimately, the BOT will
decide the next step of this
investigation. It has also already
openly endorsed Poshard

through press releases on
multiple occasions.
So, hypothetically, the
committee could find that the
allegations against Poshard merit
further review, consequences,
whatever – and the BOT could
say, “Thanks but no thanks, we
think he’s a great guy and see no
reason to pursue this matter.”
This is why the D
E has said from day
one that justice will only prevail
if an outside, unbiased and
professional source takes this
case.

On the approving
committee

Some have suggested the
committee that approved
Poshard’s dissertation be
held accountable. Though
this merits consideration, the
age of the issue defeats it.
All but one of the approving
committee members has died.
“No committee member
that I’ve ever worked with - if
they were aware of something
that took place like that would they have let it slide
by, for whatever reason,” said
Bruce Swinburne, the only
living member, in the Aug. 30
edition.
Swinburne also said the
topic, gifted children in

Document comparison
Documents obtained by the DAILY EGYPTIAN show similarities between SIU President Glenn Poshard’s
doctoral dissertation and other previously published works. Some examples of these similarities follow.

Dissertation Page 37:

The dissertation contains material from Page 2 of “Instructional Climate in Illinois Gifted
Classes” by House, Kerins, Steele and Lapan. The DAILY EGYPTIAN confirmed the book’s content with
two of the authors. The book was published in 1970.
The 21-word section appears verbatim. No quotes or citations are present.

Dissertation Page 39:

The dissertation contains a paragraph, which appears nearly verbatim, with no quotes and no citation, from Page 2 of “Instructional Climate in Illinois Gifted Classes” by House, Kerins, Steele and Lapan.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN confirmed the book’s contents with two of the authors. The book was published in
1970.
The 68-word paragraph’s first word, “Another” is changed to “A” in the dissertation.

southern Illinois, was not
one he had personally spent
time getting involved with
– and “the only way it would
have come about would have
been if committee members
recognized the material as
something they had come
across while reading another
journal.”

On unintentional
plagiarism

The committee Poshard
charged with developing
a working definition of
plagiarism submitted its
review Sept. 21. Its report
stated that plagiarism can be
unintentional, and a sloppy
regard for citation style could
be one way such an allegation
could occur.
Poshard has said such a
mistake may be the correct
way to categorize what he did.
Yet the D E,
including two examples
below, found such “mistakes”
at least 30 times during its
investigation.In many cases,
there were no citations or
quotations.
We don’t know about you,
but we’re thinking that’s a lot
of mistakes for someone who
was deemed a doctor of his
field.

‘Instructional Climate in
Illinois Gifted Classes,’ by
Ernest R. House, Thomas
Kerins, Joe Steele and
Stephen Lapan, 1970
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Only give them
what they want

SIUC lacks Native
American culture

ANDY FRUTH
afruth@siu.edu

If you’re a student and you
haven’t tried a grilled bagel from
Winston yet, I can honestly say that
you are missing out on something
special. I’d even go as far as to say
that if you haven’t tried a bagel
from the bagel man then you
haven’t experienced college life in
Carbondale. Winston is the perfect
cure for late night hunger, whether
it is after a night out on the town or
an escape from typing that paper (or
column) that you have been putting
off.
Winston’s bagels are so popular
that he was even mentioned in the
“hot, hot college issue” of Playboy in
1998 and even more recently in the
popular men’s magazine Maxim as
being the No. 2 thing to do while
attending SIU, one spot behind
visiting the Lake Kinkaid Spillway.
Since 1983, Winston has been
grilling bagels to perfection from
his cart and entertaining thousands
of hungry students with his cleaver
sayings and antics. Stop by his cart
sometime and he’ll tell you all about
the bagel cart operation as well as
the inspiration behind his business
venture.
Winston told me that his
brother is the brains of the outfit.
He’s already 29-years-old and a
sophomore in high school. Winston
and the rest of the family couldn’t
be prouder of him because after all
it did take him 90 minutes to watch
“60 Minutes” the other night. One
day he told Winston to “only give
them what they want,” so that’s
exactly what he does.
A famous Winston’s grilled
bagel can be topped with any of the
following ingredients: cream cheese,
butter, onions, cucumbers, apples,
bacon bits, ground cinnamon, garlic
salt, sunflower seeds and raisons.
Winston’s most popular bagel, the
Winston’s Special, is a combination
of onions, cucumbers, bacon bits,
garlic salt, butter and cream cheese.
Winston told me that one bagel
costs $1.75 with two going for
$3.50. Winston also has bagel
man T-shirts going for $12 each
or two for $24. His brother being
the “brains” of the outfit was the
inspiration behind the two bagels
for $3.50 and the two T-shirts for
$24 deals.

Winston’s business even became
so popular that he expanded to two
carts and now operates from the
Saluki Bookstore Lot on Grand
Avenue and outside of Gatsby’s
on University Avenue. Winston’s
counterpart Matt, who this year is
manning the bagel cart on the Strip,
has a few familiar jingles many of
you may have heard.
“It don’t get no better then this.”
“If you do something crazy
tonight, make sure to name it after
the bagel man.”
“That’ll be $1.75 of your hard
earned student loan money.”
When he isn’t being the bagel
man, Winston makes sure to keep
himself busy. When he isn’t riding
his 2003 Gunmetal Blue Harley
around town, he can usually be
found dining at the local Steak &
Shake after his bagel operation is
shut down for the night. He is also
known to frequent Show-Me’s,
where he claims to know everyone
and their brother who works there.
Winston can also be found at the
Recreation Center pumping iron.
A 1971 SIU graduate with a degree
in social work, Winston tries to stay
as active as possible to keep up with
the late night demands of hungry
college students.
When looking back over the past
24 years of grilling bagels, Winston
said his fondest memories were
the annual Halloween celebrations
that occurred throughout his tenure
as the bagel man. He told me his
business annually around Halloween
was about double what it is now on
his best weekends of the year.
When I asked Winston if he
had any advice for people, he told
me to be sure to tell everyone to
bet heavy on America’s team, the
Dallas Cowboys and then pointed
to his Cowboys hat that was clearly
older than I was. He also said to
remember to come out Tuesday
through Saturday night and get a
bagel because like his brother told
him to only give them what they
want, so that’s what he does.
Winston’s bagels are by far the
wisest investments you can make
while you are here in Carbondale. If
you haven’t tried one yet, I suggest
that you fork up the $1.75 and try
one out some night. It might just
change your whole perspective on
late night food options entirely.
Fruth is a graduate student studying
curriculum and instruction.

GUEST COLUMNIST

For five years I have been
working on this campus to
educate people about Native
American cultures, still nobody
gets it. The administration keeps
mentioning that this university
is diverse. I do not see it. SIUC
seriously lacks Native American
faculty, staff, students, classes,
cultural programming and a
general acknowledgement of
present day Natives. And now
the administration is pushing
for retention. Why would
minority students want to stay
here outside of
sheer will to
get a degree?
Having SIUC
on my diploma
isn’t going to get
me anywhere —
especially not in
Indian Country.
I do not want
this to be solely
a message of
complaint about
the university, I
would like to try
once again offer
some suggestions
on how to
better cultural programming,
increase retention and support
a community that seems to be
constantly pushed by the way
side.
Cultural programming should
first be put in the hands of
people who know what they are
doing. Stop allowing people who
still have to ask if they can make
dream catchers and arrowheads
in the craft shop for Native
American Heritage Month
plan the events. The answer is
no. No you cannot continue to
have cultural programming that
encourages stereotypes.
Second is increase funding;
$4,000 for a month of events
is not enough. Money for
minority events should come
from multiple places and RSOs
should not have to rely solely
on Graduate and Professional
Student Council and University
Student Government — whose
funding guidelines are often far
from equitable. GPSC should
reassess their funding policies. Is
it really OK to hold back funding

for minority events so they can
throw a party at Copper Dragon?
As a graduate student myself I do
not think this is acceptable from
my colleagues.
Third, truly take pride in the
diversity on campus. Support the
minority students academically,
culturally and socially. This would
include taking an honest, hard
look at the racism that exists on
this campus and asking why it
has been tolerated.
SIUC is about to add a
Native Studies Minor to the
roster. Hopefully this will show
some support to Native students.
However, with Native enrollment
being less that .4
percent there is
much more that
must be done.
And while the
three professors
heading
the minor
committee, Dr.
Andrew Hofling,
Dr. Anthony
Webster and Dr.
Gray Whaley,
are certainly
qualified to run
a Native Studies
Program, I
would encourage
the university to move quickly
in hiring a tenured Native
American to head this new
addition. There are but two
Native American professors on
campus. The university needs to
look into why that is.
To the faculty who are here,
thank you to those who have
stepped up to support us. To the
above mentioned, thank you for
your time and effort in seeing
the minor through. Dr. Jennifer
Calvin for advising NASO, Jo
Nast, Sandra Charleston, Father
Brown, Dr. Pamela Smoot, Renee
Dillard and Dr. Dave White and
the other members of the Native
Studies Advisory Committee
thank you for your support. But
there are other faculty members
who should be doing their part.
This entire campus needs to
wake up, put their money where
their mouth is and actually get
something done. Talk is cheap,
our education is invaluable.

SIUC seriously
lacks Native
American faculty,
staff, students,
classes, cultural
programming
and a general
acknowledgement
of present day
Natives.

Boyd is a graduate student
studying history.
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Both Garcia and Zambrano
obtained degrees in Colombia before
coming to the U.S. Zambrano studied
at the Fransisco Jose Caldes University
in Bogota and received an undergraduate in biology. She said she could have
used her degree to teach, but wanted to
do research instead.
Garcia, meanwhile, studied psychology at the Catholic University in
Bogota for six years. Before coming to
SIUC he was a licensed psychiatrist in
Colombia.
Although Garcia was licensed in
Colombia, he can’t practice in the U.S.
because his certification isn’t recognized. Zambrano said that problem is
faced by many Colombians, and deters
many from coming to the U.S.
“The majority of the people say,
‘Why would I go (to the United
States), to wash dishes?’” she said. “It’s
like our titles are just a piece of paper.
It’s like being Colombian negates your
authority and you’re not on the same
level as an American.”
Although Colombian titles aren’t
recognized in the United States,
American titles are recognized in
Colombia, she said.
Due to the publicity given to guerilla warfare and drug trafficking in
Colombia, Garcia said Colombians
have a negative stereotype.
“When I came to the university, we
have to come two weeks before classes

T HOMAS B ARKER ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Yors Garcia, a doctoral student from Colombia studying
rehabilitation services, discusses the cultural differences
between his home country and
southern Illinois with other SIU
students from Colombia.
start to take a citizenship class. When
I entered the room they asked me my
name and where I was from, and I said
Colombia,” he said. “The first thing
they said was, ‘Ah, drugs?’ referring to
cocaine.”
Garcia said he has dealt with the
stereotype many times. Once, when
talking with colleagues, Garcia was
offered coffee. Garcia declined and was
told, “there’s cocaine on that table.”
The strains of living in a new

country are worsened by the separation from family, Garcia said.
“My family is there is Bogota, and I
feel bad to be so far away from them,”
he said.
Garcia’s father and sister don’t have
visas, so they can’t visit him. Family is
the first priority in Colombia, he said.
“It’s number one. When you have
one another, you can motivate each
other,” he said. “But when someone is
here by themselves, without a relative
close by, it’s very hard.”
Zambrano said families are closer
in Colombia and live together longer.
“I was living with my family until I
was 29,” she said. “Usually the kids live
with the parents until you get married
and you move or you move to another
city. You can find people living with
their parents until they are 35.”
Garcia said many people live at
home to save money as well.
Besides the strong family ties,
Zambrano said she missed cultural
aspects of Colombian life like dancing
and the food.
“I love to dance, a party without
dancing is not a party in Colombia,”
she said.
Zambrano said a friend invited her
to a party where there was no music
or dancing. She asked where the party
was, and was told that was the party.
“No this is just food and talk,” she
said. “This is a meeting.”
Danny Wenger can be reached at 5363311 ext. 258 or dwenger@siu.edu.
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He’s a survivor

Michael Skupin, a competitor in
Survivor II, returned as the host for
Ultimate Saluki Challenge.
The father of seven from White
Lake, Mich. turned in an audition
video by his children’s request. Skupin
spent 18 days in the Australian
Outback before suffering from
smoke inhalation and falling into a
campfire. He was airlifted to medical
facilities and treated for third-degree
burns.
Skupin said he feels bad for competitors in the more recent seasons
of Survivor, who are provided food.
Recent competitors are more upset
their tribe voted them out, instead of
reflecting on a life changing experience, Skupin said.
“It’s been six and a half years, and
not a day goes by that I don’t have a
different sense of appreciation for a
bottle of water,” Skupin said.
Barton Lorimor can be reached at 5363311 ext. 274 or barton.lorimor@siude.com

News

“
I would like to believe they’re all honest and serious in
everything they do, but even if that’s the case nobody’s
going to believe it.
— Robert Ware
SIUE professor

POSHARD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

the general public would not take its findings seriously.
“I would like to believe they’re all
honest and serious in everything they
do, but even if that’s the case nobody’s
going to believe it,” he said. “It’s just
because they’re operating under the
authority of Poshard. Poshard is not
ever going to clear his name this way
and he’s not ever going to clear the
name of the university this way.”
Ramanarayanan Viswanathan, the
chairman of the review committee, said
the panel would make its findings available to the public to avoid the appearance it acted inappropriately.
“I understand how the perception
would be, but we hope to summarize
what we think are important points in

our findings — put them in the report
— and then the people can look at them
and judge what we did and then they
can frame their opinions,” he said.
Brian Ragen, an English professor at
SIU-Edwardsville who signed the petition, said he was especially concerned
with the way in which the allegations
were dealt because of the way it could
affect other cases of suspected student
plagiarism.
Ragen said he had given students
failing grades in his classes for plagiarizing and he believed it to be a serious
offense. The university should treat the
accusations against Poshard with due
severity, he said.
“If you can flunk a freshman but
you can’t criticize the president, that’s
cowardice,” Ragen said.
Joe Crawford can be reached at 536-3311
ext. 254 or nirvjec@siu.edu.

SIUC
Chancellor
Fernando
Treviño
discusses the
committee
he formed
to address
accusations
of plagiarism
against SIU
President
Glenn
Poshard
during a
Faculty
Senate
meeting last
month. SIUE
professor
Robert
Ware has
questioned
the
impartiality
of an internal
committee.
E DYTA B ŁASZCZYK
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Girls and Sports

Pulse

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

By Linda C. Black

Today’s birthday. You’re eager to
try new things this year, but don’t go
without preparation. Do the homework first, so you know what you’re
getting into. It’s good to have a slight
advantage.

by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

To get the advantage, check the
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) —
Today is an 8 — The hard part is for
you to keep from telling your friends
how much you have. That isn’t necessary, however, and it isn’t wise.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) —
Today is a 6 — Get something you’ve
been needing for your work, before
the money’s all spent. You need to
be able to generate more. That’s the
name of the game.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) —
Today is an 8 — You and the people
you love most need an in-depth conversation. Discuss your magnificent
plans. If you don’t have any, make
something up. Don’t tell anyone else.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) —
Today is a 5 — Make more time for
family stories and sharing old souvenirs. If you don’t tell the kids what they
are, how will they figure it out?
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today
is an 8 — It seems like you can get
away with just about anything. This is
a deception, however, as you’ll eventually learn if you try. Stick to the
righteous path.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today
is a 6 — You need a change of scene to
refresh your enthusiasm. Take a drive or
a helicopter ride, or go climb a mountain.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today
is a 10 — You can see clearly now, but
don’t tell the world about it. Take notes if
you want to write it in your diary. Wait to
see what’s next, before you go public.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today
is a 6 — Financial woes needn’t plague
you. There should be enough for you
to get what you really need and a few
things you really want. Shop wisely, as
usual.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —
Today is an 8 — Don’t even bother to
argue. The person who’s giving you grief
doesn’t have a clue. Provide facts and
the matter is closed.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
Today is a 5 — The work’s annoying
and it doesn’t pay all that well yet. Think
of it as part of your education, which it
is. You can also check out the want ads
for a better job.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
— Today is an 8 — You’re in love,
and your imagination is filled with
wonderful schemes. Don’t talk about
them at work, however. The boss will
not be amused.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) —
Today is a 6 — Everybody seems
to want to tell you what to do. Tell
them you’ll think it over and go back
to your own agenda. After a while,
they’ll leave you alone.

(c) 2007, Tribune Media Services Inc. | Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services.

Level: 1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solution
puzzle
Solution to Saturday’s
Friday’s puzzle

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

STURB
©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

DUNET
© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

10/1/07

NAIGAN
www.jumble.com

VIQUER

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
ACROSS
1 Civilian clothes
6 Attendee
10 Small salmon
14 Of bees
15 Cosmetics
ingredient
16 Father of Balder
17 Hope/Crosby
film
20 Blasting letters
21 Bus. show
22 Habituates
23 Young salmon
24 Objective
25 Dweeb
28 Alert to danger
30 Collected
charity
34 Avid
35 Of a pelvic bone
37 Moray
38 Larry McMurtry
novel
41 Golfer’s need
42 City on the
Adige
43 Earn
44 Liberal or fine
follower
46 Beer picks
47 __ out
(intimidate)
48 Fastidious

A: A

“

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

”
(Answers tomorrow)

Friday’s
Saturday’s
Yesterday’s

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

50 Teacher’s favorite
51 Make certain
54 Biblical grain
measure
56 TV spots
59 Monopoly
property

62
63
64
65
66

Bypass
Garden dandy
Boxing venue
Lulus
Guitarist
Lofgren
67 Stair post

DOWN
1 K follower?
2 Resting atop
3 Italian
automaker
4 Bit
5 Act the

13
18
19
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
31

translator
Struggle for
breath
Assortment
Geological time
period
Provincial
Linking verb
Aroma
Place on the
payroll
Billfold fillers
Moronic start?
Santa __, CA
At liberty
Swindles
Seed covering
Irrigate
Long-legged
wader
With
intelligence
In solitary
Apprehensive

32 Battlefield
lifesaver
33 Deadly sin
36 Vehicle for the
woods
39 Surrenders as
part payment
40 Quiet relaxation
45 Action-scene
elements
49 Anger
50 Garden
vegetable
51 Perched on
52 18-wheeler
53 Quick cut
54 Eye of a
Frenchman
55 Make untidy
56 Again
57 Sand ridge
58 Make watertight
60 Indian title
61 Afore

MILKY
CHALK
BUOYED
Jumbles: TROTH
BEGOT ENCAMP
FEWEST
DEFINE
Jumbles:
looked
whenhe
he—
got on
Answer: What
Whenthe
he dieter
lost the
chessfor
game,
the
scale
— A BETTER “WEIGH”
PAID
BY “CHECK”

siuDE.com
www.
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Gloria Bode says check out the
review for ‘The Game Plan’ online.
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An appetite for love
Eugene Clark
DAILY EGYPTIAN

“Feast of Love”
Rated: R
Starring: Morgan Freeman,
Greg Kinnear, Rhada Mitchell, Toby
Hemingway, Alexa Davalos
Directed by: Robert Benton
Runtime: 102 minutes

The movie “Feast of Love” is a
film devoid of humor and action. It
centers completely on the trials and
tribulations of love and to create a
compelling and touching story.
The movie takes its audience
into the intricate confusion that love
brings between Oscar, played by Toby
Hemingway, and Chloe, played by
Alexa Davalos, and also the perpetually tumultuous love affairs of Bradley
While each scene portrays the
Thomas played by Greg Kinnear.
Throughout the movie, Harry same general point, the scenes were
Stevenson, played by Morgan revealed in unique ways, which
Freeman, serves as the overseer to the made the movie very interesting.
love-struck community and serves
As the movie progresses, the
as the voice of reason for the towns- film’s emotional impact only intenpeople.
sifies and the hardships caused
The only real theme of the movie from the emotional rollercoaster
is love is confusing and unpredict- of love become more severe and
more overwhelmable. It can end in a
second without any
ing. What this
does for the movie
rhyme or reason and
4 out of 5 stars
can take all forms. It
is create even more
spends an hour and
sentimentality and
forty some-odd minutes to develop overall prevents the movie’s plot
this theme with no resolution or from becoming redundant and
answer because oftentimes there are overplayed.
no answers to the pains love can
It also helps reaffirm the idea
bring.
that although love between two
The powerful theme is developed people can be fleeting, the love and
solely by profound narrative solilo- care the community has for one
another is a bind, which cannot be
quies by Freeman.

Pulse Picks: By the Pulse team
Here are some movies you should
consider seeing at the theatres.

O CTOBER 1, 2007

Journey through
‘The Kingdom’
Jakina Hill

Fleury’s character.
Barhom performed so well
that his character, whom you
“The Kingdom”
Rated: R
grow to love, becomes the hero
Starring: Jamie Foxx, Ashraf
and star of the film.
Barhoum, Jason Bateman, Jennifer
Fleury heads up a special team
Garner, Chris Cooper
of four agents who travel to Saudi
Directed by Peter Berg
Arabia to investigate the attacks.
Runtime: 110 minutes
The team pushes its time there
Fear, joy, humor, tears, chills as it gets closer to figuring out
and thrills, “The Kingdom” is who is responsible for the attacks,
categorized as an action film but which leads to action sequences
evokes so much more.
that have audiences forgetting
The movie opens with graph- to blink.
ics of the timeline that shows
In the beginning and again at
relationthe
the end, the film
ship America
goes back and forth
has with Saudi
between scenes in
Arabia, which
different locations,
5 out of 5 stars
leads to the
which at first may
premise of conbe difficult to folflict for the movie where the low. The impression that keeping
FBI are on a special mission to up with the plot may leave you
find the terrorist who violently behind in understanding what’s
obstructed a family outing and going on is soon lost where jokes
subsequently killed a fellow agent pick up.
and friend.
Quick-witted humor along
The trailer alone does not give with a dab of suspense balances
a clue to the rollercoaster ride of the serious nature of dealing with
emotions you go through as you terrorist attacks and strong emotravel through Saudi Arabia and tions tied to representing and
experience the visceral habits of protecting one’s country. This
its people along with the way must-see movie comes at a perAmerican culture is viewed.
fect time in American history
Jamie Foxx delivered another and presents an intriguing view
stellar performance this time of the other inside of terrorist
around as FBI agent Ronald attacks and how they occur.
Fleury. Col. Al Ghazi, played by
Ashraf Barhoum, only enhanced
Jakina Hill can be reached at 536DAILY EGYPTIAN

PROVIDED P HOTO

broken.
If there is one drawback to the
movie it would have to be the acting. While Kinnear uses a lot of
deep symbolic language to describe
his feelings after his first wife left
him for a woman, leaving him
to feel unlovable, his delivery of
the language was very bland and
showed little emotion making his
character less believable.
Overall, for a movie that lacked
any real humor and relied solely
on profound speeches about love,
“Feast of Love” captures the essence
of a town with members who cared
for each other and also the pains
love brings, making it a memorable
and heart-warming movie.
Eugene Clark can be reached at 5363311 ext. 275 or at eclark@siude.com.

Jakina Hill

Audra Ord

Eugene Clark

1. “The Kingdom,” because it’s an
excellent movie that gives an entirely
fresh outlook on the relations between
Saudi Arabia and America.
2. “Feast of Love” because any movie
with Morgan Freeman is worth seeing.

1. “In the Valley of Elah.” Tommy Lee
Jones in a murder mystery? Sign me
up!
2. “The Kingdom.” Who wouldn’t
want to see Jamie Foxx fitting his niche
in an action flick?

1. “The Game Plan” because I have
yet to see a bad football movie; with the
exception of “Friday Night Lights.”
2. “In the Valley of Elah.” I could never
get sick of Tommy Lee Jones’ traditional
role of cop/detective.
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Volleyball winless over weekend
Megan Kramper
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU volleyball team couldn’t
find its groove this weekend.
On the road for two contests
against conference rivals, the Salukis
were defeated by Missouri State in
four games on Friday and swept by
Wichita State in three games on
Saturday.
Middle blocker Marina Medic said
the biggest setback for the players was
letting go of their intensity once they
got behind, which hurt the Salukis all
weekend long.
The Salukis dropped their first
game to MVC-leading Missouri State
in four games — 30-28, 30-24, 35-37,
30-21.
SIU’s defense couldn’t hold Bears
outside hitter Jamie Adams, who
recorded 16 kills in the match.
Coach Brenda Winkeler said the
Salukis showed promise with their
play in the contest, but were unable to
come away with the win.

“I thought we played well at some
points but I felt if we would have
played with a little more intensity early
and eliminated some of our errors we
could have come out with a victory,”
Winkeler said.
Medic and sophomore middle
blocker Chandra Roberson led the
Saluki offense against Missouri State
with 13 kills each.
Berwanger contributed a doubledouble in the match with 12 kills
and 17 digs and junior libero Kristy
Elswick recorded 15 digs in the effort.
Medic said even though the team
did put up good numbers statistically,
it didn’t matter much without the win.
“I don’t think any of us are really
satisfied even if we played well,” Medic
said.
On Saturday, the Salukis couldn’t
rebound against a bigger Wichita
State team and were swept in three
games — 30-18, 30-22 and 30-11.
The Shockers’ sophomore outside
hitters Emily Stockman and Lindsey
Eckenrode combined for 22 kills and

CROSS COUNTRY

SIU has tough time
against top teams
atmospheres such as this one before
but hopes it will only improve his
performance at the pre-nationals in
For the SIU men’s cross country two weeks.
team, facing some of the top competi“He’s finally getting around to race
form and ran confident and aggressive
tion in the nation was no easy task.
The Salukis competed in the in a very tough field,” Sparks said.
Sophomore Jeff Schirmer was the
Norte Dame Invitational Friday with
the men taking home 14th place in next finisher for the Salukis with a time
the blue race, which featured some of 25:27, which put him in 87th place.
Mohamed said as a team, most of
of the best competition in the nation.
Meanwhile, the women’s team placed the guys didn’t run as well at Notre
eighth overall in the gold race, which Dame as they wanted to, and knows
featured less competitive schools.
that on a good day they could have
The men’s squad faced six nation- performed with most of the top
ally-ranked teams, including race- ranked teams at the meet.
winner Notre Dame and second
Sparks said he also thought the
place North Carolina State. The team didn’t perform as well as he
Salukis were led by junior Mohamed would have liked but wanted them
Mohamed, who placed 19th in the to get experience at a big meet before
8K race with a time of 24:21.
pre-nationals.
Head coach Matt Sparks said
For additional cross country
Mohamed had an advantage because coverage
and results, visit siuDE.com
he has competed in competitive

Megan Kramper
DAILY EGYPTIAN

16 digs in the Salukis loss.
Winkeler said the team came out
flat and found it hard to match up
physically against the much taller
Wichita State lineup.
Leading the offense for the Salukis
were Berwanger and sophomore
Kelsey Laughlin with six kills. Elswick
recorded eight digs in the Wichita
State contest to bring her 17 digs shy
of SIU’s all-time dig leader.
Two aspects Winkeler said she
would emphasize in practice this week
are gametime intensity and defense.
“Our defense really isn’t our weakest link, but if we can improve on it
and get where our other strengths are
that will really be the missing link,”
Winkeler said.
The team returns home to play
MVC opponents Drake on Friday
and Creighton on Saturday. Both
games begin at 7 p.m. at Davies
Gymnasium.
Megan Kramper can be reached at 5363311 ext. 282 or megkramp@siu.edu.

OFFENSE
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Larry Warner and Richard White
both recorded 3.2 yards per carry and
each had a rushing touchdown.
White, a freshman, first appeared
for the Salukis (5-0, 1-0 Gateway)
in the Sept. 22 win against Arkansas
Pine Bluff, where he ran for 64 yards
and two touchdowns.
In two games this season, White
had 16 carries good for 90 yards and
three touchdowns.
“I can’t explain it,” White said
about scoring touchdowns. “You don’t
even hear the crowd while the play is
going on, but as soon as you score, it’s
like the mute button comes off.”
White said Randle has helped him
with his footsteps, and all the running
backs have built a relationship.
Randle said having another running back in the rotation also takes
some pressure off him.
“I don’t play as much,” Randle
said. “That’s a good thing, though,
just going out and being able to play a
lot of different backs. A lot of people
can score.”
Also indicative of the offensive
line’s play is the Sycamores had no
sacks in the game, and three Saluki
quarterbacks combined to complete
70 percent of the game’s pass attempts.
SIU senior quarterback Nick Hill
went 10 for 12 for 144 yards with
two touchdowns and no interceptions
before spending the second half on
the sideline.
Saluki junior guard Aaron
Lockwood, who also sat in the second
half, said it was good for the offensive
line to impose its will, but also to give
all the younger players a chance to
show the SIU coaching staff what
they can do.
The Salukis tied a team record
for points scored in one half against
Indiana State, leading 55-10 at halftime.
Lockwood said sometimes linemen have to worry about the other
team taking cheap shots — specifically at the knees — in blowouts, but
he didn’t see too much of that against
the Sycamores (0-5, 0-1 Gateway).
Last season featured some dirty
games, Lockwood said, but the Salukis
have also improved in keeping their
composure and not retaliating.
“Last year, we had a couple personal fouls, but we have definitely
cleaned that up a lot,” Lockwood
said. “There’s been a couple times
this year where guys could have easily retaliated, but kept their cool and
walked back to the huddle, and that’s
very important. And you see the good
teams doing that.”
Scott Mieszala can be reached at 536-3311
ext. 256 or smieszala@siude.com.
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Saluki Insider

Brett Favre threw two touchdowns on Sunday, surpassing Dan Marino as the NFL’s
all-time leader in passing touchdowns with 422. Favre also holds the record for wins
as a starter, with 151, and is second to Marino in career passing yards. Who is the best
quarterback in NFL history?
“Favre has defined class and consistency at
the QB position, regardless of how many bottles
SEAN MCGAHAN of Vicodin it took him to get there. The best
QB, however, is one who can wear a navy blue
smcgahan
and orange uniform without giving the ball
@siude.com
exclusively to those with jerseys of a different
color, and I haven’t seen one in this millennium.”
“It’s tough to say. People say now that
Peyton Manning has a Super Bowl win to
his credit, he’ll be the best once he reaches
the records Marino and Favre hold now.
Favre has the records mentioned above,
plus a ring, so then he’d have to be the best
now, right? Well, no. I’m going with Joe
Montana.”

MEGAN KRAMPER
mkramper
@siude.com

SCOTT MIESZALA
smieszala
@siude.com

“I don’t think there’s one definite answer.
All quarterbacks are stronger in different
spots than others, and it would be really rare
to find one that can excel in all areas of the
game. I’ll go with Joe Montana for a QB who
won a Super Bowl and Dan Marino for one
who didn’t.”

S ALUKI TRACKER

Bart Scott

Baltimore Ravens linebacker
Bart Scott recorded eight
tackles in Baltimore’s 27-13
loss to the Cleveland Browns
on Sunday. The former Saluki
now has 23 tackles this year
but is still looking for his first
sack and interception. Last
season, Scott had 9.5 sacks
and two interceptions.

GUEST COMMENTATOR : BRYAN MULLINS
“I’m going to go with (Joe) Montana, just from the highlights
I’ve seen. But for me growing up right now it’s Peyton (Manning),
just for his consistency every year and what he does for that
offense. Now he’s got a Super Bowl championship, too, and I
think he’s going to get a couple more before he retires.”
– SIU men’s basketball guard

BLOWOUT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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“I think we’ve got a group of kids
that love playing the game of football. Like I told them today, there’s
not a lot of people here, not a lot of
atmosphere, but if you really enjoy

?

playing the game, that doesn’t matter,” Kill said.
One Saluki who had an abundance of fun on the field was junior
running back Deji Karim, who led
the way for a balanced Saluki rushing attack with 101 yards and two
touchdowns, with an average of 9.2

Do you have questions for the Saluki
Insider that you want answered?
E-mail: editor@siude.com

yards per carry.
“We came out here and just had
a little fun like every game,” Karim
said. “It was much like a business trip
— just come in and get out.”
Sean McGahan can be reached at 5363311 ext. 269 or mcgahan@siu.edu.
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Head online to siuDE.com to see an audio
slideshow from this weekend’s football game
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FOOTBALL

SIU sends message to Gateway

Saluki
defensive end
James Cloud
bats down
a pass from
Indiana State
quarterback
Reilly Murphy
during SIU’s
72-10 victory.
Defensive tackle
Larry Luster
caught the pass
and ran it in
for his second
touchdown this
season.
A NTHONY S OUFFLÉ
D AILY E GYPTIAN

72-10 victory
biggest blowout in
Gateway history
Sean McGahan
DAILY EGYPTIAN

T ERRE H AU T E , Ind. —
SIU football coach Jerry Kill said he
wasn’t looking to send a message to the
rest of the conference in his team’s first
Gateway matchup Saturday.
After the Salukis put up a Gateway
record 72 points to the Indiana State
Sycamores’ 10 points — representing

the biggest margin of victory in the
history of inter-conference play — the
rest of the conference is paying attention to the 5-0 Salukis.
In a record-setting contest where
the SIU football team’s offense surged
early and stalled by comparison late, it
was the Saluki defense that kept the
game out of the Sycamores’ grasp.
Though the defense only scored
six of the 72 points on senior defensive
tackle Larry Luster’s second interception for a touchdown this season, its
four interceptions for a combined 94
yards and numerous key stops were
vital in icing the blowout.
The game was nearly out of the

grasp of Indiana State (0-5) by halftime, when the Salukis led 55-10, tying
a school record for points scored in
one half.
A 21-point Saluki run in the span
of less than two minutes was largely
due to the play of the defense, which
scored on the Luster interception and
set up a touchdown for wide receiver
Alan Turner when cornerback Brandon
Williams picked off a Sycamore pass at
the Indiana State 28-yard-line.
Senior cornerback Craig Turner,
who ran one of the interceptions back
45 yards and netted 83 return yards
on the day, said the defense is finally
becoming the “big play defense” coach

Jerry Kill has sought throughout his
career at SIU.
“Everything’s coming together
slowly but surely,” Turner said. “It’s
scary because we still have a lot to
get better at, and when you’re getting
better every day at practice and on the
field, it shows. Days like this in this
type of atmosphere, it shows that we’re
willing to play no matter what.”
Kill said the players’ ability to excel
in the less-than-stellar atmosphere of
the sparsely attended game — fewer
than 2,600 fans attended — showed
his team’s love for the game.
See BLOWOUT, Page 15

SIU offensive line stonewalls Sycamores
Salukis run for 321
yards, allow zero sacks
Scott Mieszala
DAILY EGYPTIAN

T HOMAS B ARKER ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Junior running back Deji Karim rushes into the end zone untouched
during the second quarter of Saturday’s 72-10 victory at Indiana State.
Karim attributed his 101 yards and two rushing touchdowns to the
blocking of the offensive line.

T ERRE H AU T E , Ind. —
Gateway Football Conference play
wasn’t all that was opened up for
the SIU football team on Saturday.
The Salukis’ offensive line
opened plenty of running lanes
for the running backs in the 72-10
win at Indiana State, in which SIU
totaled 321 rushing yards and seven
touchdowns on the ground.
“I couldn’t do it without our offensive line, though,” said senior running
back John Randle, who accounted for
two rushing touchdowns. “As you can
see, my little brother could’ve prob-

NO. 6 SIU 72, INDIANA STATE 10
Saturday, at Terre Haute, Ind.
SIU (5-0) 20 35 10 7 — 72
ISU (0-5) 0 10 0 0 — 10
SIU Individual stats
RUSHING — Deji Karim 11-101, John
Randle 18-96, Larry Warner 13-42
PASSING (comp.-att.-yards int. TDs)
— Nick Hill 10-12-147 0 2
RECEIVING — Alan Turner 5-77, Ryan
Beeler 4-41, Justin Allen 3-53
ISU Individual stats
RUSHING — Bryan McCulley 11-52, Alex
Thomas 2-45, Charlie Dowdell 10-39
PASSING (comp.-att.-yards int. TDs)
— Reilly Murphy 6-14-52 2 0
RECEIVING — Brain Jackson 4-20,
Jeramie Gray 2-12, Bryan McCulley 1-8
TEAM STATS

SIU

1st downs
31
Rushes-yards
58-321
Passing yards
188
Comp.-Att.-Int.
14-20-1
Return yards
171
1-15
Punts-Avg.
Fumbles-lost
2-1
3rd down eﬃciency 6/10
4th down eﬃciency 1/1
Penalties-yards
1-15
Possession
31:57

ISU
15
37-182
90
10-26-4
204
7-244
4-1
3/15
1/1
8-88
28:03

ably came out and scored a couple
times tonight, just with our o-line.”
Randle rushed for 96 yards on
18 carries, finishing the first half
with seven carries, 34 yards and
two touchdowns. Randle didn’t see
action in the fourth quarter.
Saluki coach Jerry Kill said since
Randle missed the Sept. 15 win at
Southern Utah, Kill planned to use
four running backs in the rotation
on Saturday, but Randle needed to
get carries.
“John needs to play right now,
there’s no question about that,” Kill
said. “We got to keep knocking that
rust off.”
Junior running back Deji Karim
finished with 101 yards and two
touchdowns, averaging 9.2 yards
per carry in the game.

SIU 11:15 Randle 3-yd run (Allen pass failed)
SIU 08:25 Burgess 1 yd run (Daugherty kick)
SIU 04:22 Randle 2 yd run (Daugherty kick)

SIU 12:32 Daugherty 40-yd ﬁeld goal
SIU 09:00 Warner 1-yd run (Daugherty kick)

58-10
65-10

See OFFENSE, Page 14

SIU 02:02 White 1-yd run (Daugherty kick)

72-10

SCORING SUMMARY
1st QUARTER

SIU-ISU

2nd QUARTER

ISU
SIU
SIU
SIU
ISU
SIU
SIU

14:11 Varnadore 34-yd ﬁeld goal
13:10 Karim 5-yd run (Daugherty kick)
13:00 Luster 14-yd interception (Daugherty kick)
11:13 Turner 11-yd pass (Daugherty kick)
10:11 Thomas 44-yd run (Varnadore kick)
06:16 Karim 3-yd run (Daugherty kick)
01:38 Turner 29-yd pass (Daugherty kick)

3rd QUARTER
4th QUARTER

6-0
13-0
20-0
20-3
27-3
34-3
41-3
41-10
48-10
55-10

